
WALKWAY COVERS

Level surface walkways can be just as 
hazardous as ladders or stairways, especially 
when there’s snow, water, oil, grease, or other 
slippery substances involved. TRAX Anti-Slip 
Walkway Covers provide a fast, reliable, and 
highly effective way to improve safety and 
create designated safe walkway zones.
These covers are incredibly strong and 
lightweight, making them easy to customize to 
almost any configuration. They can be applied 
to a range of surfaces and can be arranged 
end-to-end to create a continuous surface 
or heel-to-toe with spacing up to 6” (150mm) 
between each cover, ensuring secure heel or 
toe contact.

• 100% Composite Material
• Unequalled Product Guarantee
• Extreme Durability

TRAXAntiSlip.com

NO LAYERING • NO BONDING • NO SURFACE GRIT COATINGS



CONTACT US 
TRAX AUSTRALIA

110 Chelmsford Road, 
Rock Valley, NSW, 
Australia
T: +61 2 6688 0209
E: sales@TRAXAntiSlip.com

TRAXAntiSlip.comULTIMATE Safety

INSTALLATIONS
TRAX Walkway Covers may be connected to floors and 
walkways through mechanical means or with adhesive: 

Recommended adhesives include: 
• Sikaflex 252
• Sika 11FC
• Soudal T-Rex

WALKWAY COVERS

FINE  
Commercial buildings, 
swimming pools

INDUSTRIAL 
For most industrial 
applications

OFFSHORE 
Oil platforms, heavily 
soiled areas

EXTREME 
Heavy snow and other 
extreme applications

* Color matching to RAL classic color system is available on request.

Safety Yellow, Black Specialty colors: Red, White, Blue, Green, Gray 

COLORS
TRAX anti-slip covers are available in a variety of colors:

GRADES
TRAX anti-slip covers come in four grit sizes to suit any application: 

Walkway Cover Installation over Checker Plate

Walkway Cover Installation over Wood

Install using stainless steel  
saddle assemblies complete  
with pan-head bolt, washer,  
and nyloc nut (All components  
to be stainless steel)

Saddle Clip Assembly

Walkway Cover Installation over Concrete

Walkway Cover Installation over Grating

Full Coverage Heel and Toe Method

SUPURIOR QUALITY AND DURABILITY
TRAX Walkway Covers are manufactured entirely by hand in a unique multi-step 
fabrication process, then trimmed and cut to size. By incorporating the separate 
elements into one seamless fiberglass composite material, we build the strongest 
and most durable product available on today’s market.

GLOW-IN-THE-DARK
A fully embedded, photoluminescent strip can be included  
on all TRAX products to provide glow-in-the-dark capability  
and critical visibility of emergency evacuation and egress  
pathways in any facility.

SIZES AVAILABLE
TRAX Walkway Covers are offered in flat sheets in varying standard sizes up to  
48” x 96”. They are typically ordered in two dimensions (length and width) and can  
be cut or shaped to suit almost any custom need.

The thickness of walkway covers will vary based on the grit texture specified, (i.e., the 
coarser the grit – the thicker the cover) and will range between 1/8”–1/4” (3–7mm).

MAINTENANCE AND SAFETY
TRAX Step Covers provide both a smart look and reliable anti-slip protection, 
requiring minimal maintenance to keep them in top condition. Basic cleaning can 
be accomplished with steam or water along with mild detergents, citrus cleaners, 
“green” solutions—just avoid strong solvents. For more stubborn soilage and snow 
or ice buildup use synthetic brushes/brooms; shovels made of plastic or composite 
should be used for heavier deposits Do not use steel shovels and scrapers, or wire 
brushes and brooms.




